Like and don’t like – ANSWERS

We can use like and don’t like to say things are good or bad.

1. True or false?
Read and circle true or false for these sentences.

I like lots of things. I like cats and dogs, bananas and cherries, and chocolate! I don’t like snakes or the rain. My sister likes different things. She likes rabbits and parrots, apples and oranges, and football! She doesn’t like insects or hot weather.

a. He likes lots of things. **true**

b. He doesn’t like chocolate. **false**

c. He doesn’t like snakes. **true**

d. His sister likes different things. **false**

e. She doesn’t like parrots. **true**

2. Choose the answer!
Read the sentence. Circle the correct answer.

a. I __________ fruit. **likes** / **like** / **liking**

b. She __________ homework. **likes** / **like** / **does like**

c. Does she __________ volleyball? **liked** / **likes** / **like**

d. We __________ carrots and peas. **liking** / **like** / **likes**

e. __________ they like school? **Do** / **Does** / **Are**

f. He __________ like board games. **don’t** / **does** / **doesn’t**

g. You __________ history. **don’t like** / **doesn’t like** / **no like**

h. What games __________ like? **he does** / **does he** / **he**
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3. Make it right!
Children find the mistake in each sentence and correct it. Possible answers (children may find different ways to correct the sentences):

a. I like horses and rabbits.

b. We like the beach.

c. Do you like football or hockey?

d. What animals does she like?

e. He likes computer games.

f. Why does she like science?

g. He doesn’t like cold weather.

h. They don’t like sports.

4. Write and draw!
Children draw a picture of themselves and their brother, sister or friend, and write about themselves like in exercise 1.